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Get Healthy Cenla
Eat 5
servings of
fruits and
vegetables
every day.
Get 30
minutes of
moderate
physical
activity
5 days
a week.
See exercise
and
nutrition
challenges
on the
Foundation’s
Facebook,
Twitter,
Pinterest ,
YouTube,
and
Instagram
pages.

Meditation
MONDAY

Start Up
SUNDAY

April Challenge Calendar 2020
Well
Thirsty
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Tasty
TUESDAY

April's Challenge Calendar focus is stress management. Studies show
implementing healthy behaviors like proper nutrition & regular
exercise can help reduce stress in our lives. The way we manage
stress can impact our health. Ensuring you get enough sleep, taking
time for deep breathing or meditation, exercise daily, and
building a network of social connections can promote
relaxation & reduce stress.
Prep fruits and
veggies for this
week’s healthy
grab-and-go
snacks.

5

Before breakfast:
15 jumping jacks

12

6

Progressive
Relaxation: close
eyes, tense & relax each
muscle group for
5 seconds, from head
to toe.
Walk 20 minutes at a
medium pace

13

7

Try roasting your
veggies for a tasty
side dish.

Yoga pose of the day
DOWNWARD DOG

14

1

Vigorous exercise
will better
promote a
well-rested
night.

Mark a bottle by
ounces to help
you reach your
personal water goal
each day.
Yoga pose
of the day COBRA

Walk 15 minutes at a
medium-fast pace

8

Start your morning
with a cup of water.
You’re more likely
to drink more
throughout the day,
if you start early.

Walk 20 minutes at a
medium-fast pace

Yoga pose of the day
MOUNTAIN POSE

15

Each morning this
week sit in a quiet
place for 10 minutes,
close your eyes and
listen to your breath.

For picky eaters,
sneak pureed
carrots, zucchini, and
onion into homemade
spaghetti sauce.

Are you hungry
or just stress
eating? Drink water
instead and go for a
walk!

Try infusing your
water with fresh
strawberries,
cucumber
or mint.

Walk 25 minutes at a
medium pace

Yoga pose of the day
REVERSE PLANK

Walk 25 minutes at a
medium-fast pace

Yoga pose of the day
TRIANGLE

19

Try Equal
Breathing: Sit in a
relaxed position,
eyes closed, inhale
4 seconds, exhale
4 seconds, continue
for 12 minutes.
Walk 30 minutes at a
medium pace

Before breakfast:
20 push ups

26

a stress-free
20 For
evening, use your 21

22

slow cooker to
make your
family’s favorite
healthy meal.

To calm & reduce
cortisol levels,
inhale 3 seconds,
hold your breath for
3 seconds, and exhale
3 seconds, continue
for 10 minutes.

To avoid added
sugars, try lowcalorie, sugar-free
flavoring in your
water, on
occasion.

Yoga pose of the day
FORWARD FOLD

Walk 30 minutes at a
medium-fast pace

Yoga pose of the
day CHAIR POSE

out easy
28
27 Check
veggie prep

29

Keep healthy
items stocked for
breakfast such as fruit,
boiled eggs, or yogurt
to avoid mid-day crash.

Each morning
this week sit in a
quiet place for
15 minutes, close your
eyes and listen to your
breath.

recipes at:
www.vegtogether.org

Exercise can
improve sleep by
helping to reduce
anxiety and stress.

Before breakfast:
1 minute elbow plank

Walk/run 35 minutes at
a medium pace

Yoga pose of the day
UPWARD DOG

Walk 35 minutes at a
medium pace

Join us on Social Media:
Facebook: facebook.com/therapidesfoundation
Twitter:
twitter.com/rapides_trf
Pinterest: pinterest.com/gethealthycenla
YouTube: youtube.com/rapidesfoundation11
Instagram: Instagram.com/rapidesfoundation/

Use a refillable
water bottle,
saves you
money
& the planet.
Yoga pose of the
day TREE POSE

FRI-YAY!

3

Plan a special
family dinner at
home. Get the kids
involved for a fun
healthy meal.

9

10

Stretch your food
budget by
reinventing leftovers
into another healthy
dish.
Walk 20 minutes at a
fast pace

16

Splurge in a
healthy way with
homemade pureed
frozen fruit
“ice cream”.

17

Walk 25 minutes at a
fast pace

23

To better control
appetite at meals,
eat every
2-3 hours.

24

Walk 30 minutes at a
fast pace

30

Stretching
SATURDAY

4

Try our recipe for
chocolate nut
bars for a healthy
movie snack.
rapidesfoundation.org
Lower back stretch: lie
down, hug knees into
chest, breathe deeply

Walk 15 minutes at a
fast pace

Manage your
mood by
managing your food!

Set out daily
water to ensure
your fluid needs are
met this week.
Before breakfast: lie on
the floor, bend knee in
and bring it across the
body, shoulders stay flat,
look opposite way
Take 30 minutes
to make a grocery
list for healthy
meals for this
week.

2

Fantastic

11

Limit your
indulgences to
once this
weekend to
maintain your
health goals.
Seated forward fold:
Sit with legs extended
and reach toward toes

18

Before your feet
hit the floor this
morning take
10 minutes to stretch.

Chest opener:
raise arms to side,
shoulder height and
stretch arms backward,
breathe deeply
Rise and shine.
Do what makes
you awesome!

25

Standing quadriceps
stretch: grab your ankle,
pull it toward the butt,
with knees close
together

Try the Yoga poses on the calendar, start by
holding each pose for 5 rounds of slow
breathing, inhaling 4 seconds & exhaling
4 seconds. Try each pose 2-3 times
throughout your week. Look for other
exercise videos on our YouTube page or at
rapidesfoundation.org.

